Glass Fusing Workshop Saturday, March 3

Hi Arteast, Grow with Art is organizing a glass fusing workshop with
Jennifer Anne Kelly of Current Works of Glass. We hope to organize a
carpool for transportation.
Cost: Everyone would pay the fee of $40 or $45 for their project. We could
then go as a group for lunch in Carleton Place. The lunch out would be
optional and an individual expense.
Date and Time: Saturday March 3, 10-12am
Location: Current Works of Glass. 279 Borden Road, Carleton Place,
Ontario
currentworksofglass@gmail.com
613-859-0100
Numbers: about 8 people (If fewer than 5 we will cancel)
Description:
Choose from a variety of options such as pendants, sun-catchers or coasters
and mosaic 8×10″ dishes. Spend approximately two hours playing with glass
and visiting with friends. At the end of the evening your creations go into
the kiln. Finished pieces are ready for pick up within a week. This class
offers a little bit of glass teaching and a lot of creativity and laughter. Read
more for details:
Choose one collection from the following:
Option A: Make one coaster/trivet (4×4″ or 5X5″) and four pendants
Option B: Make one sun-catcher (approx. 5×5′ or 3×6″) and four pendants

Option C: Make one 5″x10″ mosaic sun-catcher and two pendants
Option D: Make one 5″x10″ mosaic dish and two pendants ($5 extra for
forming into shape)
Cost including tools and supplies: $40/person($5 extra for shaping into a
dish)
Each participant can choose a different selection of projects so the group
doesn’t have to do the same project.
minimum three people and maximum 8 people (customized projects are
available for larger groups)
Example of items made at a party:

Register by sending an email to Mary Ann Varley
varleymaryann1@bell.net
_____________________________________________________________________________
Registration Form Deadline: Feb 24, 2018
Payment will be made at the workshop to Jennifer
Name:____________________________________; email:____________________________
Indicate if you are willing to drive:________________ how many passengers___________
Indicate if you are Will require a ride_________________
Car pool will meet at the Shenkman Arts Centre main entrance at 8:45 am

